
STRAVA 
SPLINT BATH

State-of-art splint baths with 
build-in Cleaning system for 
infection prevention.



Strava splint bath is the first on the market to introduce UV sterilization and 
a high heat ”Sanitation mode”. With the increased concern from Hospitals 
and Clinical environments for unit sanitation and patient cross contamina-
tion Strava cycles the water over UV light every 2 minutes. In addition, the 
”Sanitation mode” heats the water to maximum and this dual cleaning 
system ensures the water is 99.99% free of microbes. *

Instead of traditional metal splint baths Strava is made from a Thermoset 
Composite material that is known for its durability, insulation, flammability 
resistance and aesthetic appeal. It comes with an easily accessible transparent 
hinged lid that prevents the water from dripping outside the tub. Water 
evacuation becomes easy and fast with a pump system that empties the bath 
in a few minutes. A uniform heat distribution keeps the set temperature in 
a window of +/- 1°C and heats the water fast to set temperature saving the 
clinician time.

The full-color touch screen allows the user to browse and select preloaded 
thermoplastic settings or create their own favorite settings for fast and precise 
heating of material. A full menu of additional features allows for clinician 
customization. 

STRAVA 
state-of-art splint 
bath with build-in 
Cleaning system for 
infection prevention. 

� Perfect for both X-LITE® sheets  and rolls or other 
 Low Temperature Thermoplastic materials

� Build-in Cleaning System that ensures the water is 
 99.99% free form microbes

� Auto on/off settings

� Water evacuation via pump system that empties 
 the bath in few minutes

� Precise temperature reading due to convection heat 
 exchanger (+/- 1°C)

� Full-color touch screen with pre-loaded Thermoplastic 
 settings from the top manufacturers

� Convenient side storage container for scissors

� Transparent hinged lid
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Item No. Model Width Length Height

645070022 Splint Bath size Standard External: 51,6 cm
Tub: 31,6 cm

External: 59 cm
Tub: 48,6 cm

External: 22,6 cm
Tub: 14,7 cm

512840013 Non-stick Liner 38 cm 61 cm

*Tested by independent Microchem Laboratory,Austin Texas specialized in the testing of disinfectants, sanitizers, 
antimicrobial devices, medical devices and personal care products.

Non-stick reusable liner prevents materials from sticking to the bottom and 
protects your new Splint bath.


